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Have a Ball
This Weekend!
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Sha Na Na

THE CANDIDATES for queen are : Patti Simonson, Beth Grimes,
Mary Tullio, Stepha nie Lasduk, J anie Dickinson, Nora Kovacs,
Jud i Kuk urin, Roma Jusinevicius, Bon nie Dunn, Penny Adams,
Te o Surillo, Mary An n Spinks, Diane Garvey, and Christie Smith.

Tonight

Fourteen Candidates Vie for Homecoming Queen
The good old days- the days of
grease, of "hot rods," of Dick
Clark and American Bandstand,
the good old days of the fifties will
live once more at JCU this weel~
end.
Hom('coming '71, entitled "The
60's Relived," will be kicked off
tonight. and will shine through to
the wee hours of Sunday morning.
It all begins at 8:00 p.m. tonigh\. when Sha-Na-Na, of Woodstock plays in concert in the Car-

roll gym. The group, with both its
mind and music li\ing in the days
of Howdy-Doody, will bring life to
the songs and the spirit of tho
fifties.
Judg('S from Iota Chi Upsilon,
the sponsors of Homecoming, will
judge lhe class and orga.nizaLional
floats at 11 a.m. Saturday. The
floats will be located on tho balcony and will be standing at the
dance.
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday the Car-

Committee to Investigate
Into Bookstore Troubles
ny

.JANICE MUNSO:'i

Prompted by the insufficient
number of ~xts this semester, a
sulrcommitl<'e to invrstigate operation problems of the University
hookslore was proposed at the Facu!Ly Procedures Committee meeting, Sept. 23.

Sciences Host
Open House
By William llealy
An open house will be held at
the Bohannon Science Center on
oct. 3 from 2:00- 5:00 p.m. It will
be sponsored by the departments
ot Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and
Psychology. Teachers and students
representing five hundred northen1
Ohio schools have been invited to
attend.
The purpose of the open house
is to acquaint these students with
tho physical scienct' facilities at
John Carroll and enco\lrage them
to continue un education ill science
here.
Dr. Cnrome, head of the Physics
department, sees the- significancl'
introducing prospective students to
a part of the studies here. Another
open house is planned for the
Spring.

The sub-committee hopes to
formulate a set of operating principles to aid the bookstore and
establish more communication between academic departments and
the bookstore, according to Dr.
Harry C. Nash, chairman of the
Faculty Procedures committee.
Concluding that a faculty estimate on the amount of books is the
main problem facing t.he bookstote,
the committee will focus on a
formula for ordering the correct
number. Opening hearings will allow f.ot· a large range of views on
other aspects, such as paperback
books.
Dr. James A. Wnlsh, chairman,
Department of Chemistry, a representative of the Student Union and
a faculty member, preferably from
the Dt>partment of Business, will
fonn the three-m('mber committee.
'.('he faculty member will offer advice on the manne1· of making a
sound estimate for the number of
texts purchased, Nash stated.
Dr. Nash added that the principle functi.on of the bookstore is to
serve the academic community so
books must be pro,·ide<l on time
and in :1. sufficient quantity; olh('r
considerations arc secondary.
Wilh t;;('vcral items befo1·e it, currently an examination of the final
exam policy, a date cannot be set
for ihe investigation.

roll Blue Streaks will aim at upping their record to 2-1 when they
take on Bethany in the annual
Homecoming football game.
Saturday night the weekend will
come to a climax with the Homecoming dance. The student dance,
featuring Holy Smoke fxom Erie,
Pa., will start at 9 p.m. in the gym
and the alumni dance will begin at
9 p.m. in the Student Activities
Center. One of the big moments
of the Homecoming '71 weekend
will come at half-time of the football game. Fourteen girls representing campus organizations and
classes will vie for the title of
homecoming queen thus succeeding
Tese Reilly who last year repl·esented the Rugby Club.
This yeat·'s queen nominees a1·e :

Freshmen Ballot
Flooded, Others.
Run Unopposed
Upperclassmen were surprised
last Tuesday upon coming to the
cloakroom voting booth and discovering that there were no class officers which required primary run
offs and only five senate districts
that required run offs.
Freshmen on lhe other hand had
light in the race for class president and saw Paul Allison and
Dan Murphy come out. of this
heavily contested raee. T h r e e
freshmen districts have no candidate and five haYe a single candidate.
I n the gene1·al election to be
held on Oct. 4 and 6, sophomores
have Jim Rados and Bob ~fadden
to choose from for class president.
Five races have only one candidate.
Juniors have Steve Arens and
Drew )lathew in the race for the
first o!Hct>. Six races have a single
candidate.
Seniors have Dan Badjun and
Bob Longo in the race fo1· president. Four races have a single
candidate.

Nora Kovacks representing the
sorority of Sigma Theta P hi. Nora
is a junior from Cleveland and a
graduate of Beaumont High School.
She is a history major and is
minoring in Speech.
The Ski Club's candidate, Judi
Kukurin, is from Our Lady of
Mercy High School in East McKeesport, P a. Judi is a junior
Speech major.
Teo Surillo, represent ing t he
Afro-American Society, is a junior
Spanish major. Teo graduated
from Cleveland's East Tech in
1969.

Beta Tau Sigma's candidate is
Stephanie Lnsduk. Stephanie, a
freshman Biology major, is from
Canton Central Catholi c High
School.
Beth Grimes wil rep1·esent Alpha
Kappa Psi. Beth is a j unior psychology major from Schulte H1gh
in 'l'erre Haute, Indiana .
Representing the Sophomore
Class is Bonnie Dunn, a sociology
major. BonniE' is from Northfield,
Illinois and went to Regina Dominican High School.
Jane Dickinson, a sophomor e
(Continued on Page 8)

Visitotisns Set in Motion,
Students Sit Hall Desks
By CRICKETT KARSON
As of Sept. 29, 1971 all dormitol·ies have made the transition t o
the status of residence halls, with
the 1·atification .of the indhidual
constitutions and by-laws in each
hall. This distinction between
dormito1·y and l'esidence hall was
made to allow a change in te1·ms
consistent with the new order on
campus.
Mu1·phy Hall, the first to dD so,
began an open dorm policy on
Wednesday, Sept. 22. Maximum
hours, that is 6-11 p.m. on weekdays, 6-12 p.m. on weekends, and
6-10 p.m. on Sundays we1·e approved by all sections in Mm-phy
Hall. The manned desk by which
a visitor signs in and out, was a
pre-req\1isite for allowing openvisitation i n all of the r esidence
halls. In Murphy Hall both male
and female student residents are
assigned one hour shifts at the
desk which is located in the main
lounge of the hall. This means a
student will be asked w sit at the
desk once every four weeks. If a
girl does not show up at her assignNI time without getting a substitute sJ1e is fined three dollars.
The men's section of :\Iurphy has
not y('t decided what their penalty
f or this will be. Sinee all other r es-

idence halls on campus vott>d in
maximum hou1·s, lhe difference in
the policies lie mainly in the opera tion of the manned desk.
P acelli Hall for instance has its
desk manned in the evening hours
by sixteen counselors and ten Residence Hall Board Members. Aitel·noon hours until 6 p.m. a1·e manned by the student residents themself. All students are scheduled in
two hour blocks. A student not
appear ing for his assigned time
will be dealt with by the Judicial
Board of Pacelli Hall. Ther e will
be no monetary fines involved. A
possible penalty will be some type
or work or pr oject which will benefit the residence hall as a whole.
Bernet Hall plans to u tilize the
students themseh•es for f ull operati.on of the desk. P enalt ies for
absence from assigned desk time
will be given out by the hall's
Judicial Board but no set definition of these penalties has yet been
assigned.
Finally Dolan Hall's policy is
also completely run by the student
rPsidcnts. They will be assigned
their times by floors (Monday,
baSt>m('nt floor; Tuesday, first floor,
front wing; etc.). Failure to sit at
(Continued on Page 8)
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Manning the Desk
A controvers)? has arisen lately concerning one facet of open visitations: the manned
desk. According to the administration, having a person sit ai the desk and register
guests h1 and out is a non-negotiable item,
without which the individual dorm constitutions could not have even been considered.
The chief objection from students,
though, seems to be the personal inconvenience entailed in manning the desk, especially on Friday and Saturday nights. We have
heard from the administration ihat if we
want the responsjbility of open dorms, we
must accept the responsibility of manning
the desk. This belief would be much easier to
accept, however, if the manned desk system
was not beset by several weaknesses. For
example, the ease wiih which someone can
be sneaked in. avoiding the desk; the questionable value of the desk as a security
measure (except perhaps in the girls' section).
Some problems will. of coUl'se, have to be
worked out within each dorm 1·egarding the
desk system. Suggestions have included giving double credit for weekends, paying the
sitter during prime hours, or utilizing the
resident assistants. It is unfortunate that in
some dorml' the resident assistants have
chosen to label themselves "administration,"
and refuse lo take part in the program, convcnienily isolating themselves from the dormitory community in which they live and
supposed!~· "assist" the other residents.

Since it is the belief of the administration that open visitation can succeed only if
it p1·oceeds in steps, and since the manned
desk issue is currently non-negotiable, it is
in the students' best inte1·ests to man the
desks for the present, even if the system
seems ill-conceived or useless. Despite the
shortcomings there is no other alternative at
this time.
However, we would also Ul'ge the administration to evaluate the effectiveness of the
system after a period of three or fom· months
(rathel' than 12 months as originally planned) and try open visitation for an equal
period without the manned desk. Only when
both options are tried can the value of the
manned desk be evaluated most fairly. The
manned desk "experiment" should not be
dragged out at the expense of the students if
it proves successful within a reasonably short
period.
Just as we have progressed from 2-5 p.m.
on alternate weekends, so too can we progress to further expanded hom·s if every
student agrees to do what is asked of him
now, despite the weaknesses inhe1:ent in the
present system. The administration must remain open to changes in the policy also,
especially regarding the possibility of doing
\vithout the manned desk. They should be
prepared to speed up the timetable for open
visitation when the residents have demonstrated sufficiently their maturity and l'esponsibility.
-RTK

Notes from the .Field
Il's been a lon~ time. 1 look back at my
:md 1 haYc to think. What's it
menu? WhE'rc :un 1 now . . . where do I
wanl to bo? While I haYe t>xisted at John
Carroll, t'ither because of it or in spite of
it. I han~ been forc:ed to den•lop a number
of different perspectives in viewing the
wo1·ld.
thr~ year:;

One of th<'sc perspecth·cs is that I feel
strongly the nc:t'l'ssity to have at my command tho tool.s of acth·e question-asking. I
have learned how stupid I hnve bPcome and
I now realiz<! that although J am limited in
the infinite world of answers. possibly I
can &l'e hope in ma.ste1·ing somo of the more
finite world of inquiry.
Another perspective which I feel is ex-

tremely necessary to making some meaning
out of our complex society today is the
healthy assumption that "all is not what. it
seems"- if it sounds ancient, it probably
is becaust> I know it was one of William
Shakespere's favorite themes and I am sure
it echoes back to man's earliest life. But
l've DISCOVERED it.
The only restriction on the above is that
it does not mean that we should not accept
each other openly on a one-to-one basis.
The above perspective applies to wherever
there are more than two persons and/ or
ideas, rules. aud patterns of behavior.
As far ns individuals nre concerned, an
old perspective which is well-nourished in
my family says that all persons are basical-

Bookstore Fiasco
Following the failure of the
bookstore to order sufficient books
for classes to run regularly for the
beginning of the semester, it became evident that something was
wrong concerning this student service. When the problem was sent
to Dr. Arthur J. Noetzel following
a proposal by the Faculty Service
Committee he promptly passed the
issue onto the Academic Procedures Committee where the typical red tape may possibly kill
many important points of the proposal, one of them being the dismissal of those r esponsible for the deplorable conditions.
Aside from the fact that the
buck is being passed once again
another issue enters into the confusion. For years students at this
university have been asking why
they had to pay ridiculous rates

for books when they could buy the
same books with paperback covers
at half the cost.
Now when the faculty is crossed
by the bookstore everyone is up in
arms. This does not mean that the
faculty's complaints are any less
substantial. However, it is hard to
understand why the student's pleas
for reasonable prices met with little
or no results.
If the bookstore's principle function is to serve the academic community there are many problems
that have to be worked out before
it can live up to its definition. All
members of the academic community must be served by this service
in the future instead of only a few
1>eople running it- quite a change
from the way it is now where only
the people running it are benefiting bY its existence.

by Ed Egnatios

ly good- with some persons more love is
necessary to bring out the good but eventualy, somewhere, there is good and u 1 can
bring it out- both of us and the world will
be a better place.
Another perspective has been slow and
diffirult in coming but was best summed up
by Mark Kelly one day when we were talking about the numerous factions and ideologies which exist on the political level"never trust anyone who doesn't smile" and
I'll add that it be a real smile (because I've
seen persons whose smiles look like they
were bought in the drug store) .
Finally, the most powerful viewpoint is
one which has developed two-pronged: for
analysis and for action. Basically, it is a
view which accepts conflict and diversity

as the source of flow in life vs. consensus
and similarity. Jt also labels the former as
being heuthy and accepts that change which
occurs in this flow is good and that the idea
of consensus and sameness is either stagnation or the grave (although it is necessary to add that this statement is only valid
within the culture of the U.S. and that in
othe1· systems the opposite might be the
case- depending upon the situation) .
These and others are just developingthey have to be nurtured and encouraged
by their results or it will be necessary to
discnrd them and search for fresh ones. And
as a P.S. let's add one more- it's often
more important to learn to listen than to
always speak, and maybe we can all do
more of that- me first.

THE
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Orchestra Tickets
The Fine Arts Dept. has received
a Kulas Grant to provide tickets
for the evening concert series of
the Cleveand Orchestra. Three
pairs of tickets are availabe for
each concert, at a price of one dollar per ticket. They may be picked
up the :\Ion. prior to the concert in
the Fine Arts Dept.

Room I Stages Benefit
The staff of Room 1 will present "The Cleveland Concert. for
Cleveland People," on Fri., Oct. 8
at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas. This Folk
concert '1\dl be for the benefit of
the Peace Center.
Among the artists performing at
the concert are "Hot Spit" made up

of J.C.U. students, Chip Stringer,
Dale Bendala, Gary Hall, and
"Skinny Ri b."
Tickets wil go on sale Oct 4th
in front of the Student Lounge.
Prices are $1.00 and 75 cents with
fee cat·d.

Evaluation Starts
The Academics Committee of the
Student Union is now preparing the
Course-Teacher Evaluation of last
&pring's courses for rogist.ration in
the spring of 1972. They will be
located outside the Airport Lounge
from 9-5 p.m. all next week. Stop
and fiil out forms of the courses
you took last spring, and help your
fellow students by sharing your
experiences.

Letters

Organizations Aid
Personal Education
An Appeal to the Student Body:
In the course of the past two .or three weeks, nearly a score of fraternities and organizations on campus have held their smokers. Several
considered the attendance sufficient. Most considered it poor. Further
still, those who decided to pledge
were fewer in numbers.
are sponsored by fraternities and
I suppose I would really like to sororities.
address this to the Freshman and
Who would operate the Sunday
Sophomore classes, as they are night film series? Who would sell
next year's Sophomores and Jun- tickets and usher for concerts? I
iors, and so forth. In several years could continue on this list, but
they will be the leaders of the stu- imagine it would eventually bore
dent body, whether in student you. lf it is your belief that fragovernment or athletics. The rea- ternitit>s need changing or help,
son that I do speak to the whole why not offer your ideas? Axe we
student body is that some people only going to realize the imporfeel organizations stifle one's free- tance of fraternities and sororities
dom for a "personal education" on after we are rid of them?
Carroll's campus.
It is hard to believe any student
Let me clarify this. It is quite
at
Carroll does not have convicpossible for one to acquire a welltions, whether right or wrong,
rounded education and never join
a fraternity or sorority. But IT I:S about something of interest. Why
not confirm these convictions?
NOT POSSIBLE for the student
body as a whole to continue offer- Don't assume. Be sure you have a
reason for your decision. Let's start
ing a "personal, well-rounded" edlistening,
and keep the student
ucation if these organizations cease
to exist. It bas been too well over· body alive!
Thank you,
looked that the majority of services and social functions on campus
Terry Dwyer

Silent Protest Greets
Union Administration
To The Editor,
Two of the student body feel we
must make a response to Mr. Russert's letter of September 3, 1971.
Many of the upperclassmen are
not bound by "bonds of apathy,"
rather, they are issuing a form of
silent protest to this and preceeding administrations. As Mr. Russert has purported to take credit
for recent Student Union administration accomplishments, I will
bring these within the scope of my
protest.
The present administration can
be justly accused of flagrant underhandedness. Rather than the usual solicitation of students, expressly stating the plans for the
ensuing year, a new method was

tried. Parents, the very people paying for many of our educations,
were asked, not once, but twice, to
purchase a fee card for their son
or daughter. This was not only
unjust, it entirely bypassed the
students freedom of choice by telling his parents to make the choice
for him.
Upperclassmen object to the
high-handed P.R. methods employed by the Union president and his
staff. We feel e..xplanations, in the
News, are due both for dissatisfied
upperclassmen as well as for the
enlightenment of freshmen.
Sincerely,
Mary Ann Cresho
Guy J. Cournoyer
Class of '73
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U-Series Discount
Special Rates for Cniversity Series season subscriptions will be
available this year to any member
of tho university commuRily. Season subscription in section A will be
$14, section B $10.
Misha Dichter, intel'llationally
known pianist, '~ill open the first
of four productions Oct. 15 as the
featured artist in the Kulas Piano
Innaugural Concert. Tickets for individual concerts wil be four, three,
and two dollat"S, and may be purchased at the ticket office in the
lobby of the Ad. building.

All (/ass Party
An all class party wil be held
Friday night (tonight) after the
Sha Na Na concert. It will be at
the Eastgate Coliseum on Mayfield
road, and admission ·wil be $3.50
per. couple. Plenty of beer and a
live band will be featured.

CN Photo By Joel Ha~~man

• POCO relaxes in the locker room following last Thursday's
concert. She Na Ne will be appearing tonight in the gym
at 8 p.m. for those of you that missed Poco's show.

Poco Attracts Enthusiastic Crowd
By lUKE McCUE
Although Poco played to a rela·
tively small audience of 1500 people last 'J.' hursday, they still managed to put on one of the most
stimulating concerts 1 have seen at
John Carroll or anywhere else.
Their vibrant, driving sound permeated the gymnasium as they had

WUJC
Programming

Schedule
Week of Oct. 3
SON'DA>.'
2:00 r•.m.- Opem Show~at(', eommental')' by Dr. I.ouls P~<:k
~:00
p.m.- Classical Nusle- MarU)'ll

everyone standing on their feet anc.l
clapping their hands. The group
followed an hour long performance
with a 45 minute encore where
they furl>her exhibited their gt·eat
musical ability.
In the dressing r oom following
the concert, the same good ,.ibrations were felt as in the gym.
When asked what they thought
about the concert, bassist Timothy
Schmidt 1·esponded, "We had a lot
of fun and the audience hnd a lot
of fun- that makes it a successful concert. It's just too bad that
there weren't more people." Those
were e..-.:actly my sentiments.
It was ine\'itable that I would
ask Richie Furay about the infiu-

ence of Buffalo Springfield on Poco
as he was a member of the former.
"1 brought to Poco some of the
same Utings that J contributed to
Buffalo Springfield. Othe1· than
that I don't feel that there m·c any
oUter influences."
"Do you ft><•l that the Springfi~>hl
was ahead of its time?", I asked.
"No, I don't think so ~<'nUS(' we
were playing what we felt at the
time so for us it was right with
the time."
As I left th<' locker room following the interview, I felt assured

tllat Poco was indeed what tht~y
app<'ar to IX'- :1 togeth~>r, happy
bunch of guys generating good
vibes wherever they perform.

Records in Review

l'IU'khunt

8:00 p.m. - Ju"- Da1•e Lanr
.MON'DAY
~:30

p.m.- Geo r rctown

t 'o rum-

h~eu.s

(l :00

p.m. -Dutch MURIC- Sonr" lte-

fft'<'tlog the 80 years war from Orillaan
VI\Jt\l'hl8 Song book
6:30 p.m.- m story of Ja""- Uob BedA
7:00 p.m.- Claude !lt&rceau Show~cb ~luslo and Talk

TL£SDAY
~:30 p.m. -Date llo e: llratl-Tbe
\'ounr J•raelllt"S, An American VIew
~: ·1~ p.m.-At l ssue-"t', Seott Fit%•
~rerald •nd Hollywood"
0:00 p.m.-EnJoyn>ent of lll u slcllmluns

7:00 p.m.- Or. Clemrnt l\llllrr: Ills·
tory of DtUtce-Rom&.nllc Dan ce
41
Tho \\'aiU"
p.m.- Rap with
.\{r, l'&.ul ScbUTisb

7::10

the

faculty-

\TJ::D;\T.SDA \'
~ :30 p.m.- Georgetown Forum- l'outb
6:00 p.m. -20th century m~Uie
'I' :00 p.m. - Claude lllareeau Sho1vt'~nrlt M11~1c and Talk
8:00 fl.rn.-Jeao Rob erts Show'* \\'hero r.. ~ Now"- I nten·lew
wllh l>r. Uroso from CWRV. 'l'oplcWonwn's role In e••ulutlon.
Tlllll.~DAY

G :30 p.m.- J>atellne: laMW>I- W ome.n'•
Lib t.radl St) le

11:43

p.m.-Uuslbess

R•port-BIII

P•lro\lo

6:00 p.m.-EnJoym~nt ot ~.lualc
( .hoplo
7:00 p.m.- Dr, Clement lllllltr- Distory of lnJOlruments - Baroque l'crlOd
'1 :30 p.m.- Kee\1n'• Colllllll)
F'RrDAY
~:30 p.m.- Air f'oue l'nJOwt<~: Rorer
Ca.rroU
6:00 p.m.- Alau DouriAS Show
8 :00 p.m. - Sam :Uorrocco SPOrt. Sbow

James Gang Explodes
With 'Live in Concert'
By BOB ULAS
Stop dreaming about a James
Gang concert. They cut a record,
"Live in Concert" that will partial·
ly satisfy that craving for some
good hard rock.
With only three guys in the
group, the demands for a higher
performance level are high. The
members of the Gang exceed that
level.

Jim Fox, a Cleveland Music
School grad, makes it sound as if
he had four sets of drums and
arms in front of him.
Joe Walsh handles the guitar,
literal1y makes it sing, easier than
I can button my coat.
The great thing is that the James
Gang can get such a unified, tight
sound out in spite of their individual talent, which has been the

cause of many group breakups.
"Walk Away", and "Stop", indicate the typical James Gang
drive, a rPal f:1st beat, loud, heavy
guitar work, and coarse, highpitclted lyrics guaranteed to get
you "steppin" in your room.
The Gang aho does some blues,
''Your Goiu 'l'o "et'd ::O.te," some
soft songs, "A,he~. the Rain, and
I", "Tend ~Ty (.arden", and a long
\'ersion of a Jeff Beck heavy, "Lost
Won1un."
No kiddin~. the James Gang are
a dynamite show. The loud (about
12 Marshall Amps) driving sound
of the JG is taldng it::; toll on
Fox; some rumors ha\·e it that he
is going detLf in on-: ear. So no
kidding, The J umes Gang are a dynamite show, and if you can't see
them, the album is the "Next bl.'st
thing to being there." (Pun)

THE
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Gauzman Previews Open Dorm Rules,
Everyone Urged to Take Precautions
By H .\HRY G \l.:7-'IIA--.;
I have just received a list from
Dean Laffin ami Dean Rl'fmin of

DISCOVERED IN HIS ROOM with a guest in a compromasmg
position, an unfortunate dorm stude nt is forced to w ear distinctive attire to signify his moral degeneracy. Even stricte r
measures have been imposed upon students caught with girls
in their rooms.

the rules which must be followed
in e,·ery dorm for open dorms.
Dean Refrain stated that anyone
violating any of the rules must immediately turn himself in voluntarily. The offender \\ill be forced
lo move off camt>us where he can
engage in whalevc-r diversions be
plea.<;es, which is what he should
have done in the first place.
Rules for opl'n dorms will include the following:
Female guests must provide
identification, proof of age, and a
handwriting sample when signing
in. She will receive a 1·ed stamp on
her hand to signify she is at least
18 yeaxs old. Girls must wear mod-

'Project Seorch' Puts College Life in Reoch
Of Disotlvontogetl, Minority Group Students
By D1 \ '\E GARVEY
Without. the aid of an organization known as Project Search,
eighteen ,John Carroll students
would not. be John Carroll students.
Projert. Search is an educaUounl
organization whose purpose is to
sMrdl oul dh;ad,·antaged students
and guidt• and direct them in planning a future.
~Ir. Sam Canington, the director of l'rojP<"t Search in C'le,·eland,
$Lat£'d the project's obj~clives us
first, lo scar£'h out students with
<>ducnlioMI potential, and to aid
and nsRist them in n1aking the most
of this potential.
SN·ond, tho project acts us an
::ulvot·alc Ior students who were
nev~r aware th<>y had the potential or oppol"l.unity for higher cduration.
Third. the project aids and ussists sludt•nts in gaining admission
and applying for financial aid at
the institutional level.
•\nd, finally, the project assists
institutions in developing programs
thul are appr,•priate for 1·csidents
in the metropolitan Cleveland area.
ht tlw cducation field the proje<•t's main focus is on helping the
stutlrnts apply to colleges and finding th~> funds lhe colleges have for
the U~e of the ("OUnSe}ees.
Robert P~ttterson is a counselee
of l'rojct:l ~earch who, without its
help would not have had the op·
JlOl"lunity to attend Carroll. As he
said, "( would 11robably be going
to C'uy~1hobrn Community College
or Clcwland Stat.e part-time and
working. Project Search gave me
the opportunity to go to colloge
full time nnt.l b~·t·ome a part of collog~:!

lif('."

John Carroll began acC'epting
C'Ounscl<'es from the Project Search
program in 19(i8. The l'ni\·ersity
ncceptR fh·e students a year regarded as rolloge material and
reromm<'ndt•d by l'roject Search,
r.nd lhf'rO, arc no specific qualifica-

lions the students are required to
meet.
If they are conside1·ed by Project Search and the John Carroll
Admission's Office to have tho po·
tenlial and ability to make it in
college, the tl"niversity does what it
<"lllt financially to aid the students.
The program is geare<l to the average student who wouldn't economically afford the cost or higher education, but it is up to the student
alone to make it.
The project was begun in August, 1967. It was formed under the
Tille TII section of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 and is fund·
ed through the department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
There are ninety such projects
throughout the United States. In
Cleveland the project works mainly
through Cuyahoga Community Col-

lege, its host institution.
To date, the project has counseled some thirty-six hundred persons, nine hundred of which will
be enrolled at fifty-two "different
institutes as of September 27, 1971.

Stmnge rumors are being cir·
culatcd in the Education Department. One has the office of a certain associate professor being bugged; another has the same ofl1cc
converted into a haberdashery. A
third makes it out to be a congregation hall for W.A.S.P.'s, but
the most outrageous l"eport suggests that. the office has become an
illegal drug market. All of these
rumors are based, in part, on fact.
Ur. William L. Hoo,·er's oflice
hns been invaded by swarms of
yellow jackets. These bugs are not
hidden microphones, nor are these
jackets sport coats; this group of
wasps is not white and Anglo-Saxon, it is yellow and black striped.
Dr. Hoover is a Ph.D., not an .M.D.,
and may not prescribe nembutal.
(Nembutal is a yellow sleepi11g pill
often called a yellow jacket..)

lik<'S to take his work home from
the office. Jl appears they won't, at
least for the time being, since most
of their hearts aren't strong enough
to stand the shock.

Accounting
Association

Now Formed
Students in the School of Business have recently organized an
Accounting Association. Elections
were held Sept. 22 and the following have taken office: President
Bill Chisholm, Vice-President Chuck
Tremp, Secretary Maureen Powers,
and Treasurer Larry Cermak.
The Association was formed to
provide a "much-needed link be·
tween the business world and students." :\feelings, speakers, tours,
a11d sports outings will provide direct communication with established businessmen.
The preliminary schedule of
events includes a talk by George
Qua of Qua Buick on Oct. 6, a bowling social for accounting majors
and faculty members at 20th Century Lanes on Oct. 16, and an inforll}al meeting with business leaders in the Rat Bar on Oct. 18.

IOC Serves Organizations
By AX~ CH.\UYAT
It's the organization of organi·
zations! The Inter-Organizational
Council was initiated last Febru·
ary when the Student Union l"epresentatives of each club, fraternity
and sorority decided to become autonomous of the Union.
The purpose of the Inter-Organizational Council is best stated in
the first paragraph of its consti·
tution which reads: "We, the stu-

Prof Has Bee in Bonnet
As Bees Invade Office
By KA Til LEE~ O'XEIL

est, loose-fitting clothc-s at all times
they arc in the pres£'nce of a male
in the dorm.
All those l"Umors about the Notre
Dame nuns <'hecking the sign-in
sheets arc true, and any ND girl
caught alone with a man in a room
will be imm(!(!ialely dragged away
by the nuns, and forced to watch
movies showing what can happen
when youthful passions are allowed
to run wild.
Residents and guests must sit
only on the desk chairs, one per
chair and nt least three feet apart.
Utilizing any other pieces of furniture will result in the immediate
flogging of both parties.
The prefects \\ill all have master keys and will roam the halls
and enter rooms at will, in order
to check for coffee pots, corn poppers, and othe1· p1·ohibited appliances.
Mu1·phy Hall girls will all be
given hatpins to use in the unlikely
event that a Carroll gentleman
suffers a momentary lapse of conduct. Still in the planning stage is
a program to utilize aging nuns
from area convents as resident assistants.
Miss Lilac Tomaine was one of
the first to ask if the boys ove1·
in Rodman Hall will have open
visitation, since Fr. Barkenbite

These winged pests have really
raised the roof in noo,·er's office.
~!en from the physical plant removed the ceiling panels in the office to try to determine the source
of the Doctor's uninvited guests,
and now believe that his visitors
came in to avoid the inclement
weather. (Would you believe: "The
Fly Who Came in F t• om the
Cold?")
Dr. Hoover, however, insists it's
because he is so sweet. He is collecting tl1e yellow jackets overcome by the physical plant's potent
bug spray and estimates that he
has over 300 right now.

dent organization of John Carroll
University, having the ideals of
scholarship and service in common, ancl joining togethet· to govern the affairs of the student
organizational system of the Uni·
versity, to coordinate inter-organizational srstem of the University,
to coordinate inter-organizational
activities, and to serve the University and the community do ordain
and establish this constitution ..."
Each club is requested to send
one executive member to the meetings which will be held on alternate
Mondays at 5:30p.m. starting October 11. The oflicers are : Dennis
Quilt,y, president; Vic Sossi, vice
president; Jack Bertges, treaSUI·er;
and Linda Paulozzi, secretary. All
students are welcome to attend the
meetings. ~liss Paulozzi stated :
"Since organizations are out of
the Union, they have no representation except the Council. It would
be wise for them, [the students]
to remember this and support the
Council. If it fails only the organizations themselves will suffer."
The Council has set up a 1·eview
Committ.ee which wiU inv~stigate
all organizational charters and
will discuss with each particular
t·epresentative the ways in which
his club is fulfilling its charter.

GET YOUR CAR HOSED TODAY
NOON TO FOUR

Alpha Kappa Psi Homecoming Car Wash
BEHIND PACELLI DORM

1950's PRICES ONLY $ 1.00

This charter review will provide
organizati.ons the opportunity to
delete obligations which are no
longer of service, and to add new
activities.
Financially, it is completely on
its own, for it is receiving no
money from the Student Union or
the University. However, to cover
the printing costs of newsletters,
each organization will be required
to pay dues of one dollar.
The Council is discussing a
money making project for next semester which will benefit the Coun·
cil itself, and each individual organization. With the permission of
the Spanish and French Clubs, they
plan to hold a "Casino Night" during Mardi Gras weekend. In addi·
tion to the usual beer and band,
each organization will sponsor a
booth or stand.

CLASSIFIEDS
Ex~rlenced aecretary
or bool<~plng work.

Nothing too large or
arter 6:30 p.m.

want.s typing. flllnc
"l'ernt pnperft, etc.
Call 232·4160

~mall!

Orgo.nl1.ers and parllclpanL1 !or wtnler
lenm to ekl group-phone 467·8197.
UELP WANTED
samnllme or fuJI time oppOrtunity ea:rn o.
much u $27.00 per lhOus&Dd and up IJ1rU
mall ftervtce. addressing a.ndfor sturnnc
env~loret. han<lwriuen or tYJ*l. Guaranteed monty making deal. Send $2.00 cuh
or ).{.0. tor complete lnstruellon.s and list
ot ttrna ulllng these services to • . . C
nM S Comamny. Dept. 971. P.O. Box 522.
JlarnLh. Okla 73045

"62 Mercury Comet ln good conditionCnll 932-23&4.

JTztppy Birthday Jack- even If one week
late. Bob. Bill. Rocky, Tom.
Shirts Ironed, 25~ cacb, very experienced
co-~1. 3 hour service. Ca.IJ Carol a t 491·
5536.
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Frosh Lose
2-S Status

JERRY BRUNO (bottom, ce nter) head political advance man for
both John and Robert Ke nnedy, will d iscuss the techniques of
planning political campaigns in the Chape l Annex Oct. 13.
"Experience s of the Adva nce Man" will b e the title of Bruno's
talk, who planned both the Dallas a nd Los Angeles trips for
the Kennedys. The Student Union is sponsoring his appeara nce.

By J.\::\lCE BLAU
This year's incoming college
freshmen will be ineligible for stuclcnt deferments should Congress
pass the new changes in the Selective Service Act.
Dr. Curtiss W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director, st..1.ted that "the
18 year olds will receive their
lottery numbers in 1972 . •. [but]
will not be subject to induction until 1973 when draft calls should
be low." The 19 year old freshmen
who received their draft numbers
on Aug. 5 will be subject to induction next year.
All of this year's freshmen and
those students who began their program of studies in the sununer of
the 1970-1971 academic year should
be advised not to apply for a student deferment even though the
present law allows them to do so.
"It would not be in a registrant's
best interest to obtain a student
deferment which would extend his
liability until age 35," Tarr said.

Cll11nge lnevitllble if Org11niz11tions
Are to Avoitl St11gn11tion, Extinction
(Edito1·'s Note: the following
Open Forum is writtM by n past
prettident of Iota Chi Upsilon, and
is intended cts an open letter to ull
orga:n.izations. This is the first of
(t two-part series. In the next iss11e
Cunninglwm will discuss ]Jrogrcssive campus groups and offer some
Sttggcsti<»l-8 on modcrni::ing existing organizations.)
By BILL CUN~IXGJLUI
It is certainy no secret that John
Carroll's organizations have borne
the burden of considerable unjust
and ignorant criticism over the past
few years. On the other hand, to
close your eyes and your minds to
the inevibble law of change and
to new ideas and concepts would
be, as I hope you know, suicidal
and even childish.
I'm happy to say that many organization people at J ohn Carroll
have seen this need for change and
have been doing something about
it. Unfortunately, though, there are
too many organization people who
are trying to hold onto something
that no longer exists or should no
longer exist. There is nothing bad
about tradition, but there is no
excu.c;c for living in the past. The
past is gone, ne,·er to r eturn.
There are least a few members
i n each organization who understand exactly what I am saying.
Many others within your l'espective
groups, clubs, fratcmities and sororities cannot or will not comprehend what this should mean to
them. You all know who they arc.
I'm sure you can all name several
of your fellow-members who are
pitifnlly trapped in the days of
old - in their own past 01·, much
worse, in somebody else's. Many
activities, competitions, values, and
especially attitudes are no longer
the revelant, exciting, often beau-

tiful and progressive things they
were once upon a time.
To the extent that an individual
ceases to grow- and develop, to t hat
same ex-tent his effectiveness dintinishes. It is ob,;ous that growth
and change arc on-going processes.
It should also be obvious that this
same principal applies to or ganizations as well as indh;duals.
t'nfortunately, too many have
failed to see that while basic goals
may remain the same, their interpretations and applications to the
little world around them are in
need of constant revision.
He1·e are just a few examples
of things that may or may not be
relevant to the "new breed" of
young minds at John Carroll University. The first is pledging. The
very word brings a whole series of
11egative connotations to 95% of the
campus. I mean, it's one thing to be
taught and to try to learn all the
ins and outs of an organizationits goals, its senrices, and especially its people. It's quite another
thing to shine shoes, clean rooms,
wash clothes, wear a coat and tie
to dinner, fetch milk "with no bubbles," and do push-ups till the arms
fall off because you smiled wrong
or didn't k'llOW where ::\Ir. So and
so's father works.
A friend of mine recently took
his dl:aft physical. The eloquent
captain's first official words to his
prisoners emphasized that the army
takes boys and produces men; you
start at the bottom and work yourself up through the dirt; you have
to work hard and suffer for it, but
then it will all be worthwhile when
you've matured, and you learn
brotherhood through war in the
process. Sound a little like a pledge
smoker?
Granted, this is a bit of cxaggcr-

ation, but there really are too many
fraternity and sorority members
who believe this kind of thing or
at leMt act as though they do.
Then, when fr~hmen and sop homores say they don't need "all that
bull," the members tell them
to be open-minded.
Athletic competition has always
been a constructive influence for
both the body and the mind. However, "'vin at all costs to prove
that our organization is better than
theirs" seems to detract more than
a little from the positive aspects
of the game.
Homecoming, 1\Iardi Gras and
float competitiolJS are meaningless
or nonexistent to the average student, yet tradition demands that
fratcm ities and sororities build
floats, win trophies, decorate for
semi-formal dances, and throw
away a great deal of money for
the benefit of a tradition-trapped
minority of your student body.
And let's face facts: brotherhood
is more than pledging together,
building a float together, or drinking or sewing together.
Now I've given a rather dim
view of Carroll's organizations,
much the same as a score of other
amateur writers have done. )ly
real point, howeyer, is the other
side of the coin. At a time when
fraternities are dying all over the
country, John Can·oll is one place
where they could still live if they
are willing to evolve with the rest
of the world in which they exist.
There are many valuable services
that oganizations can performpublicity, movie and concert series,
intramurals, tours, even sewing and
many others.
(Next issue: a look at forwardthinking organizations and suggestions for improvement.)

Replace it with a Water Beet!

--ii_________ilt!Ci _________$3().t1iO_________ l
12.50
7.50
$50.00

Liner
Pad

With this ad $37.50
CUT HERE

Lapseam Bed $45.00
Liner
12.50
Pad
750
Padded Vinal
Covered Frame 45.00
$110.00
With this ad $90.00
-------------------------------------------fiZ

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Beds from $24.50
UL approved Wate r Heate rs
Meditation Cushions - 3 ft. round
R. L. Kuss Water Mattress, finest in the World
Custom made frames and other bed gear

2568 NOBLE RD.
PHONE 382-3373
See Mi ke o1· Jeff and find out the facts
about Waterbeds - Open 12-8:30
NOBLE ROAD IS WARRENSVILLE CENTER AFTER
MAYFIELD. THE SHOP IS NORTH OF MONTICELlO

All you add is Love for the most
sensuous sleep of your life!
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Ruggers Shock Fighting Irish,
Strong SerUm Decides Game
The John Carroll Rugby team received a shot in the arm last weekend "•1th -a win and a tie over the
powerful Notre Dame University
Rugby Club.
'rhe "A" team stunned the Irish
10-6 by controlling play throughout
the contest. The "B" team, leading
6-0 in the second half, settled for a
6-6 tie.
The "A" team literally dominated
play with a very strong game. Dave
Francisconi, serum coach, said:
"Our serum was a big factor. We
were hustling throughout the game
and did yery well on both set and
loose serums. Our boys blocked a
couple of Notre Dame kicks and
thi~ made the difference."
The physical superiority of the
Carroll club was obvious as the
Irish tired in the second half.
'We've been working hard," said
Francisconi, "we've been looking
forward to this game and played
with a lot of desire."
Dennis Henson opened the scoring early in the fil"St half when he
came in over the weak side from
his fullback position and scored on

an eight yard run.
The Carroll ruggers lost a possible fifteen poh1ts when trys by
Bob Duffy and John .Ma1-eus were
called back and a penalty kick was
mised. The score stood at 4-0 until
early in the second half when Francisconi took a pop-kick pass and
There will be a meeting for
all wrestling candidates on
Monday, Oct. 4 at 3 p.m. on
the gynl balcony. This meeting is mandatory.
scrambled 30 yards for the try. The
conversion by Marcus was good
which upped the score to 10-0.
With six minutes left in the
game ,the Notre ])arne wing blocked a kick and scampered 80 yards
for a score. The conversion was
good but Carroll held a 10-6 lead
which stood.
Carroll withstood a last minute
scare when Dave "Chico'' Carden
dove on a loose ball in the Carroll
end-zone with the pursuit.A score

Booters Win Opening Games
By DENNIS ARCHAMBAULT

A surprised spectato1· at Tuesday's game w·as quick to note the
change in Carroll's soccer team.
Last yea1·'s squad had it rougl1 but
this year things are starting oil'
quite well.
The plnyet·s are not super skilled
or fit but they push and push. In
short, their aggressiveness forces
the opposition into making the
error.
The StJ:eaks opened their season
last Saturday at home with a decisive victory over Malone College,
3-1. Dave Mauer, Lee Grim and
Billy Bold were the goal scorers.
Head coach Goliath was pleased,
fo1· the most pal't, with his team's
perf01·mance.
Their first conference challenge
was Tuesday against Case-Western

Reserve. The Stl·eaks outplayed
CWRU but we1·e not able to put
the ball through until the final
two minutes of the game when
Marty Schreiber booted a blazing
shot from left wing and, with the
generous assistance of Joe Prikasky, the shot went into the net.
P1·ikasky was given credit io1· the
score.
This was the fu-st shut out for
Carr.oll goalie Ken Kelly, a junior.
Assisting him in the defensive effort were Se1·gio Sponza and Carmin Camino.
So only time will tell for the
boote1·s. 111any say the big game is
Sat.unlay against Bethany; othel'S
look forwanl to the Baldwin-Wallace game. Some even look to the
PAC play.offs but one thing is certain: this should be a good season
for the soccer team.

would have tied the game w.ith a
chance for a conversion pending.
The "B" team opened the day
with a tie. Carroll scored late in
the first half when Danny Pietrogalle scored from his serum-half
position on a two yard plunge. Eddie Staunton com>erted with a wellplaced soccer-style kick.
Two penalty kicks by Notre
Dame :in the second half evened
the score at 6-6. Carroll nearly pulled it out in the waning minutes
with serious threats but the "Bs"
could not get it over.

CN Photo by Mike Miller

THE RUGBY CLUB is shown in action against Notre Dame last
Saturday. The " A" team won 10-6 and the "8" squad tied 6-6.

U-Ciub Eyes Third Straight Championship
By MIKE "The Cat" LARDNER
CN Sports Editor
With the progression of school
into the third week, intramural
football was begun. Accompanying
the program were the usual "monsoons" of the fall. As a result
many of the scheduled games were
rained out and postponed to later
dates. Nevertheless, this year'.s
football program promises to be
quite exciting.
The University Club is in the
middle of the e.xcitement because
they are vieing for their third
straight school championship in
football competition. Led by sometimes end, sometimes quarterback
Jim Peters the U-Club seems to
have the e::-..-perience needed to be a
winner. They have lost three key
players although and must fight
hard to win.
Wednesday, the U-Clubbers topped the Sailing Club 18-6. Peters

scored two touchdowns while the
defense (led by Frank Gerb~g and
Tom Ryan) scored three safeties
against the sailors. Quarterback
Tom Reilly of the Sailing Club
threw a touchdown pass for their

The Cat Picks

( )ct. 4-$o!Qs o'•er the Gridirons, Original Dolan Gorillas over Berphans, DAT
ove1· the Ski Club, Rugby
Club over IXY.
Oct. 5-U-Club over Military
Industrial ,Complex, GDI
over Horny Toads.
Oct. 6-BTS over Circle K,
BM:Fs over Debauchers, UCiub over AK.P, DAT over
AED.
Oct. 7-Sailing Club over
MlC, GDI over $4Qs, Berphans over Profiteers.

Elsie Butts Joins Phys. Ed. Depf
By LIZZY DAILEY
With this year's rising female
enrollment, the need for another
woman's physical education teacher
beeame apparent. The Physical Education Department recognized this
need and hired M1-s. Elsie Butts for
the position.
Mrs. Butts, originally from Virginia, taught physical education at
the Hampton Institute in Hampton,
Vi11ginia. She has been residing in
Cleveland for the past eight years
and has been an active member on
the Cleveland Board of Education
the last five years. She served as
the Director for the Metropolitan

Summer Seminar in the area of
Modem Dance in 1968-69. Mrs.
Butts has also done extensive work
in modern dance for educational
'l'.V.

With a spil·it of enthusiasm, Mrs.
Butts stated that she is "looking
forward to an enjoyable year," and
"finds the girls very cooperative
but in need of a little physical
boost." Mrs. Butts is currently
teaching four physical education
courses. Next semester she will be
conducting two beginning modern
dance coUl·ses which 'vill be offered
for the fi1-st time to Carroll women.

2-S DEFERMENTS ENDARE YOU A C. 0.
SOCIAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE offers draft
counselling and drug and academic info, and
community involvement if you need help or just
want to ta lk, come up to room 221 SAC or
CN Photo by Dan Sansone

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL BEGINS. Members of the Headhunters
and the Pa ce lli Pack II are shown in action in last Tuesday's
action.

only score.
Also strong contenders for the
school championship are Iota Chi
Upsilon, the Rugby Club, and the
GDis. All are big, strong and filled
with talent. Alpha Kappa Psi, Beta
Tau Sigma, and the Or~ginal Dolan
Gorillas will field strong squads
too.
This year's teams seem to be
more balanced, m01·e equal. In
short, competition should be fierce
since run away games should be
few.
The picks for next week's games
are shown below. Last year, I had
a 72% for picking the winning
teams in football and basketball.

~all

491-4403. If you are interested in joining us, we
can use you. He lp knock dow n the w alls.

Cliff's Notes•are great any time you
need help in literature! Yle
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful review prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred study aid of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
dealer's out of a title, he can get
another last with Cliff's "Hot Line".

~~rna!.
• • co~ ~ o ~ •rro

Hurty 200 titles- ahuys m il able
wherever books ire sold.
Only$1 mh

..
.••
•

•
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Ciridders Swamped by B-W 48-0;
Homecoming Set for Tomorrow
By 1\tlKE LARDNER
C~ Sports E ditor
E,·en though the Blue Streak
gridders had high hopes going into
last Saturday night's football game
at Baldwin-Wallace, these were
not enough to stop the Yellow
Jacket scoring machine. The end
result was sta1·tling as B-W destroyed Carroll, 48-0. The Stt·eaks
will have a chance to rebound when
they play Bethany in tomorrow's
home<:oming contest.
The Streak offense could simply
not get in gear against B-W's
powerful defense. The gained only
69 net rushing yards while the
home team rushed for 182. Carroll's two quarterbacks, Bob Kraft
and Mike :Mulkeen, could only connect on 7 out of 23 passes for 72
net yards. The Streaks offense collected 141 net offensive yards
while B- W rushed and passed for
408 net yards, 226 of which were
th1'0ugh the air.
Halfback Mike Scullin started
the scoring at 10:52 of the first
quarter with a 8 yard sweep around
left end. Before the Streaks knew
it, they were down 7 to 0.
On Carroll's next series of downs,
J im Boland was stopped for no
gain, Sleve Mintz gained seven
and was then stopped fo1· no yardage on third do\vn. Tim BalTett's

fourth punt was blocked and B-W
took possession on the Carroll 22
yard line. Ed Casey's seventeen
yard pass to Tom Graham gave
the Yellow Jackets a first down at
the 5. Two plays later, Te1Ty Nagy
scored B-W's se<:ond touchdown on
a dive up the middle.
After the ensuing kick-off, the
Streaks offense failed to l'eceive a
first down and had to punt. Then
Eugene Hawkins turned in two
excellent rushes up the middle of
the Streaks' defense for gains of
16 and 23 yards; the second attempt earned him six points. After
only 11:34 seconds of the game,
the Blue Streaks were down 20-0.
The se<:ond quarter showed
that the Carroll defense could battle the Yellow Jackets evenly as
they held them scol'eless. Tho offense, still dire<:ted by Kraft,
marched 83 yards to the B- W 20
before tltey were stopped. During
this advance, S~vc :Mintz ripped
off right tackle for 11 yards, Kraft
passed to Boland for 12 and to
split end Dan Carroll for 34 yards.
However, the gains were to no
avail. The halftime score 1·ead 20-0
in fa\•or of B-W.
The second half proved just as
fruitless for Carroll as B-W shut
them out again. The B- W defense
limited the Streak attack to just

Ruggers Serum Sharp,
Battle Pittsburgh Next
Editor's Note : This is a second
in a series on the Rugby Club.
Next Saturday, Oct. 9, the Rugby Club will host the Pittsburgh
Rugby Club. Pittsburgh, a team
made up of oldex players from a
number of colleges, will play a
different type of game than most
teams Can·oll \\ill play. "They're
big but don't hit too hard," said
Ed Kozar. "That's because they're
older. What they try to do is out
finesse their opponents."
The Pit.tsbul'gh club will feature
Tim Fogarty and Billy Pieb:ogallo
who staned for Caxroll in 1970.
Dr. Nosal knows . . •

AnAL
SEVERANCE
CENTER

The club has one of the best placekickers ever to play against the
Carroll Club. Tluee penalty kicks
last year defeated Car<>ll 9-0 last
spring.
Perhaps the difference in the
Pittsburgh contest will be the Carroll serum. Besides being extremely large, the serum is also very
quick. Francisconi added that
"we've got very quick and loose
forwards who move right down the
line and stun the opponents."
Frank Ge1;big, who is playing his
first season, and Bob Sidow have
added much to the "A" serum.
They a1·e joined by seas<>ned vets
Don Farrell, Jim "Bo" Kennedy,
Tom Sirwell. and Billy Burke. The
loose-forwards are Dave Francisconi and club president Joe Pearl.
Together the serum averages over
200 pounds. "We've worked hard
in the serum and 1·eally want a
winning season," said Fransiconi.
"We'll be up for Pittsburgh- jt
should be a good game."

SPOTTY'S
:Lounge - Bar
Greatest Hamburgers in the World
A. Great Place to Meet Your Old Friencls
and lffake New FrielUls
4137 MAYFIELD ROAD

42 yards in this thirty mnute time
span and also succeeded in dislocating Bob Kraft's left shoulder.
When Barrett punted for the
Blue Streaks after their first series, the Yellow Jacket's Willie
Avery received the ball on his own
35 and raced 65 yards through the
middle of the kick off squad for
a sh-pointer. Kraft was injured on
the nex-t series when he was hit
hard and fumbled. 1\like Mulkeen
replaced him at the helm but could
not get the team going. Once again
Barrett punted and Dave Coad received the ball on his 38 and ran
62 yards for six more B-W points.
By this time (the end of the third
quarter), the Streaks were down
34-0.
The Yellow Jackets stung the
Streaks twice more with a 57 yard
pass and a 5 yard run. When the
gun went off to end the game, the
Streaks had been smothered 48-0.

CN Photo by Crcg CrJndmll

OUCH, THAT HURT! Defensive back J eff Hekl administers a
jarring tackle to a Baldwin-Wallace receiver in last Saturday
n ight game.

Franzinger and Mintz Bolster Attack
Speed, Finesse Proven as Valuable
By TI~l BYR.J.'IE
Many times football fans use the
same yardstick to measure physical size and playing ability. Two
Blue Streak standouts who prove
them wrong are Steve Mintz and
Tom Franzinger. ])fintz is 5'-6"' and
155 lbs. while Franzinger goes at
5'-7" and 165 lbs. Both Steve and
Tim use their size and speed to
their advantage and opponents' dismay.
These "mighty mites" have helped to ·balance Carroll's offense by
supplying the ability to break away
for the long gains when given some
running room. They also provide
good targets !or the pass. When
these two ballplayers get into their
stances alongside Jim Boland the
opponent's defense is not able to
key on the inside.
The Cleveland area can lay claim
to both of these fine ballplayers.
Steve went to Cleveland Heights
High. He learned his football in
the tough Lake Erie League. Tim
graduated from Rhodes High
School on the west side and played
in the West Senate.

id performances last season. In
Steve nailed down his spot on
this year's starting squad with sollast year's Thiel game he rang up
three toucltdowns in what he term-

ted from Steve. He is able to run
well in most of the dash event11 and
relays. He is a speech major but is
not. sure or plans aft.er gt•aduation.
Steve is man'ied and has ono
youngstl'r, aged one.
Franzinger is the bigger of the
two halfbacks but his size is not
,what impresses the defenses. He
has a lot of dC'sire and neYer stops
giving that sN·ond effort the gains
of an extra rard or two.
Things W<'rc moYing along fine
for 'l'im last year as he mndo the
starling St!U:td until a freak accident sidelined him !or the season.
However, Tim has come along
strongly this year to claim a starting :;pot again.
Be.\iides football, Tim runs trark.

Senior halfback Steve Mintz
ed his "most satisfying game." Also he is called upon as a kickoff
and punt return man where his
speed and moves have accounted
for some extra yardage for tho
Carroll cause.
The track team has also benefit-

Young Cheerleading Squad Impressive
The 1971 cheerleading squad
made its first appearance of the
year two weeks ago at Wasmer
Field.
1\liss Kathleen Manning, the women's physical education instructor, is the ad"isor of the squad
again this year.
There are twelve new cheerleaders this year, in addition to the
three "veterans", Ann Algier, Lin
Repasky, and Bunny Considine.
Anne is a sophomore !rom Camp
Hill, Pa. Lin, another sophomore,
is from Richmond Hts., while Bunny, also sophomore, will represent
Lexington, Kentucky.
Completing the regulars are Suzanne Kirby from South Euclid and
Kathy Ianni from hometown Uni-

versity Heights. The two alternates are Ingrid Pinter of Clev&land and Luci Giuffrida a native of
Cleveland.
The .five male regulars are sophomore Packy Smith, a biology major,
from Chicago, freshmen Larry Glaser and Jim Nicholson from Canton, Ohio and Dumont, New Jersey
respectively, sophomore Ed Kelly
Kelly !rom Glenview, lllinois, and
Ralph Betters, a junior from Pittsburgh.
The three male alternates arc
sophomores Tim Mc.Uahon from
Chicago, St~vo Bergerson from
Michigan City, Indiana, and Bob
~loore, a second r epr esentative
from Glenview, Ill.

Senior halfback Tim Franzinger
He also found time to become a
member of Iota Chi Upsilon and to
serve as secretary of that fratClrnity. .A career in teaching and
coaching lie::; ahead for this history
major.

Football has always been a big
man's 11port and probnbly wiU remain so. It is only a few of tho
"little men" who are able to suc·
cessfully compete on tho intercollegiate level. Carroll is fortunate
to ha\'e two of these mighty mite!!
on the team, giving everything they
have to play the game.
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ROTC Enrollment Thrives,
Program Adiusts to the Times
By GAHY FRICK
Is )lilitnry Science dead at John
Carroll ? Enrollment figures for the
spring semester Fay no. Appproximately 195 student.~ are now registered in the program. 40 freshmen
and 51 sophomor.. s receive basic
instruction, while 41 juniors and
60 seniors are advance corps cadets. Low lottery numbers, the
easement of certain restrictions,
such as hair length, increase in pay,
and the elimination or non-essential
tasks in the regular army have

contributed to continued student
enrollment.
For those envolved in the advanced program n substantial increase of fifty dollars a month appear~:~ to be certain and the probability of receiving less than two

Homecoming •••
(Continued from Page 1)
f1·om Medina, Ohio is t.he candidate
for lola Beta Gumma. Jane is a
business major.
~tary Ann Spinks, a sophomore
from llighland Heights, Ohio, will
represent the University C I u b.
Mary Ann is a French major and
Spanish minor and graduated from
Regina lligh School in 1970.
RcPl·esenting the Rugby Club is
ratty Simonson of Shaker Heights.
Patty is o. junior speech major
from BPaumont Hi~h School.
Christie Smith, a freshm:.J, will
represent her class. Christi£' is a
psychology major from St. Ursula
Academy in Toledo.
Representing the Pershing Rifles
is Mary Tullio. Mary, a senior
marketing major, is from Laurelton
Hall Iligh School in Woodbritlgc,
Connecticut.
Penny Adams, a junior sociology
major, is rcpt"t>scnling her sorority,
Lambda Chi Rho. I>enny went. to
St. Joseph Academy and is from
Lak<'wood, Ohio.
Delta Alpha Theta has entered
Diane Garvey as their candidate.
Diane is a sophomore from Fairview Park.
Roma Jusincvicius, a juruor, is
the entry of the American Cht>mical Society.

Col. James E. Piercy
Chairman of Department
of Military Science
years adive duty is very high.
Senior cadets will be informed in
late January or early February of
their active duty commitments.
Advanced corps cadets arc also
faced with the experience of summer camp. It is now probable that

Art Weekend
Has Openings
By c. B. Chauncey
There "·ill be a weekend held for
the prospective artist from Oct. 15
to 17 at North Perry.
Instruction will be given in drawing and painting, based primarily
on fall landscapes. Br. Pryor, S..T.
will direct the weekend and for
gourmets among the art buffs, Fr.
Smith, S.J. will be cook as well as
Chaplain.
Thosl' wishing to attend the
weekend should contact Br. Pryor
at oilher 1191-4388 or 491-5667.

Absent Senate Seats
limit Union Attivity

Appar"ntly the \\illingness of
students to attend hearings that
are to henefit them, is still lacking.
The Academic I>roct'dures committee held hearings in the beginning
of the wek on thE' question of e:"emptions to final exams.•\ttending

BOB QUART AND Dave Robinson, members of Iota Chi Upsilon,
display the 1-Chi publicity sign for Homecoming '7 1. Contrilry
to public opinion, Quart, who last year painted the snack-bar
mural, does not do "all the work" on the Homecoming Weekend as h e and forty-four of his brothers work hard to put on il
good weekend for the Carroll community.

New Ministry Team Prese~ts Sermon Series
A weekly "Sermon Series" focusing on the Articles of the Creed
has been organized by the Campus
1\linist.ry Team and is presented
at noon Mass in the University
Chapel each Sunday.
Father Joseph 0 . Schell, co-ordinator of religious affairs, described students attendance at the first
three Sunday sermon masses as
good.
Sermons thus far have been given by Jesuit Fathers William Biehl, Michael Lavelle and Walter
Tuohy.
The Sermon Series schedule for
the 1-emainder of the. semester \vill
be as follows:
Oct. 3 - "Christ as Lord,'' Fr.
John Gallagher; Oct. 10- "The
Name of Jesus," speaker to be announced; Oct. 17 - "Christ, the
Son of God," Fr. Joseph Zombor;
Oct. 24- "Christ's Equality with
the Father," Fr. Eugene Spittler;
Oct. 31- "Christ as Creator,"
speaker to be announced.

No''· 7 - "The Inca1·nation: Denosis," Fr. Nicholas Prcdovich;
Nov. 14-"The Incarnation: Purpose," Fr. Donald Smythe; No,·.
21- "The Holy Spirit in the Incarnation," Fr. William Nichols; Nov.
28 "The Bitth of Christ," Fr.
Joseph Schell.
Dec. 5 -"Mary in Sah•ation History," Fr. Spittler; Dec. 12"Christ As :Man (And Decame
Man)," Fr. C. R. Bukala.
"The formation this year of a

the three meetings were a total of
nine students.
So many times students ask what
the Student Union is doing for
them. This was a good chance for
the~e same students to express
their views on a topic that is of
concern every finals week. The
committee is still accepting written
opinions from students and faculty.
Since the sale of fee cards already surpassed the specified quota, Treasurer John Kleshinski announcl'd that 60% of every fee card
sold abo'"e the quota will now he
allocated to each class treasury.
The money will be assigned next
sl'mrster when the fee cards will
no longel" be sold. Tf you don't have
one yet they nrc still being sold in
the Student Union Office.

(Continued from Page 1)
the desk is considered an infraction of house rules and will be
dealt with accordingly.
The requirement of the manned desk has caused some controversies as to its necessity. The
idea for this desk system began in
the Committee on Community. Its
purpose is to aid in a year long
evaluation of the open-residence
hall policy. In speaking to Dr.
Thomas Evans of the Psychology
Dept., he stressed the importance
of this desk sign-out system in
order to make a study student interactions. Greater overall community growth, increase in offcampus student visitations, grade
averages, and types of violations
will all be a part of the statistical
study. The turning in of the sheets
to Dr. E\"anS is not obligatory but
again he stresses that the results
or these studies wilt be in the positive greater interest of the students themseh·es and that of the
Carroll Community.

Campus :\linistry Team," Father
Schell said, "is an effort to utilize
fully the University's resources to
extend the services offered in the
area or religious affairs for the
benefit of students and faculty."
In addition to Father Schell,
other members of the Campus Ministry Team are Frs. Biehl, Bukala,
Gallagher, Hussey, Kmieck, La\·elle, Nichols, Predovich, Mr. Paul
Schervish, S. J. and Frs. Seliskar
nnd Spittler.

Wheelock Whitney Will Discuss
"Intricacies of Bank Investment"
Wheelock Whitney, president of
the Investment Bankers Associaspeak Wed.
tion of America,
Oct. 6, at 2:·15 p.m. in the Grasselli
Library Lecture Room. His topic

'"ill

Open Dorms •••

Bob Mangan

Due to a lack of senators, Tuesday ·s meeting was a quick one,
lasting only thirty minutes. Of the
two-thirds majority 11ccded to vote,
only 2·1 of the necessary 29 were
present. However it should he
pointed out that se,·eral of lnst
year's senators, whose seats will
l'emnin vacant until ne.xt week's
elections, tl·ansfcrred to other
school11. These vacant seats arc still
ach"Dowlcdg.:d ns being part of the
Senate.

two six-week sessions will be offered and the campsite will again
be located at Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania. A new recondo type
training program was innovated at
camp this year and included repelling and orienteering e-xercises.
Nearly 3600 cadets from 125 colleges and uni\·ersities competed for
awards at summer camp this year.
Jolm Carroll cadets represented
less than 2% of the total but received two major awards (equalling 8% of the total) and four lesser awards (equalling 7% of the
total).
The question of whether to
continue the ROTC program in the
core curriculum is a major issue
now confronting tl1e Curriculum
Committee.

will be "The Intricacies of Investment Banking."
Whitney's talk is sponsored by
the Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity.
He is a board member of the
~linnesota Twins Baseball Club and
director and part owner of the
Minnesota North Stars Hockey
Club.
Whitney, who is active in :Minnesota politics, ran in 1964 as the
Republican candidate for the U.S.
Senate Seat held by Eu~ne McCarthy.
~he talk will be open to the public.

TAYLOR ROAD BEVERAGE
Homecoming Sp ecials
S% DISCOUNT BEER
10% DICOUNT WINE

Wheelock Whitney

1932 S. Taylor

- In Caso Quaatlties
'till 11:30 Daily

"Gordon Lightfoot is an exceptional talent, an honest performer,
singing sonQS about life that I can only feel inside."
808 ULAS PROGRAM OTR. WUJC.fM

WIXY 1260 & BELKIN PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

in eoncert

SUNDAY, OCT. 3rd, 8 p.m.
Cleveland Music Hall - $5, $4, $3
Tickets on Sole at Convention Center Box Oftice

